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Event
Overview
The School Business Managers’ Association
Queensland (SBMAQ) held its annual state conference
over four days in October at the Gold Coast
Convention and Exhibition Centre (GCCEC). Operating
under GCCEC’s Site Specific COVID Safe Plan, the
conference was a resounding success, attracting more
than 600 delegates and 86 exhibitors.
SBMAQ welcomed delegates and exhibitors
from across Queensland to network, learn and
celebrate. The program included keynote speakers,
masterclasses, daily themed dinners and an
exhibition. The conference culminated with a
sensational masquerade ball/awards night.
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Originally booked to take place in June 2020,
the government’s ban on mass gatherings and
subsequent venue closure forced rescheduling of the
event. COVID Safe protocols were in place to ensure
a safe conference environment: physical distancing,
registration for contact tracing, heightened cleaning
and reimagined event design and delivery.
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Pre-event
Planning

THE IMPORTANCE OF PARTNERSHIPS

These unprecedented times have highlighted just how important it
is to work as a united team with industry partners. We would like to
acknowledge Dreamweavers Event Creators & Production for all the
hard work they contributed to making this such a successful convention,
as well as Pyramid Displays for their part in navigating one of our first
exhibitions under our Site Specific COVID Safe Plan.
Adrienne Readings, General Manager - GCCEC

The planning phase required patience and agility by both client and venue to
design a memorable and COVID safe conference. Although the SBMAQ conference
is a returning event, extensive additional planning took place this year. Pre-event
consideration included the need to allow for social distancing of one person
per four square metres or 50% of seated capacity – whichever was greater. This
impacted delegate arrivals, plenaries, breakout sessions, catered functions,
entertainment and the entire exhibition experience.
Each space was designed to allow for physical distancing, taking more than the
usually allocated area. Standing cocktails were redesigned as seated cocktails and
no dance floor was included in the dinners, although live music was planned. The
exhibition space required two halls (instead of the usual one), with greater space
around stands, and decals to guide traffic flow and social distancing. Exhibitors
were allocated staggered bump in times, informed of COVID safe policies and
served break food at their stands.
Delegate food and beverage service was reimagined by chefs and operations
teams. GCCEC has designed menus based on service regulations and practicality,
for example, self-serve buffets were replaced with individually boxed break meals.
SBMAQ was required to complete GCCEC’s COVID Safe Checklist and provide a
complete guest list prior to conference opening.

1.5m

Social
distancing

Team
training

Redesigned
floorplans

Traffic flow
management

COVID safe
signage

Delegate preregistration

COVID safe
F&B service

Addition of COVID
ambassadors
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Event
Delivery
Registration and Arrival

FE CO

FE CO

VIDSA

VIDSA

FE CO

Pre
COVID

FE CO

VIDSA

VIDSA

Register and collect
conference IDs
and collateral

Pre-registration,
temperature scanning and
COVID symptom checking

Pre-event, in foyer
welcome networking

Pre-registered guests
ushered directly into event

Deliveries via main
reception and loading dock

Deliveries via loading dock
only - registration required

Food and Beverage
Standing cocktail function
with cash bars

Self-serve buffet

Fruit and pastry platters

Jugs of water, coffee, tea

Cash payments

Seated cocktail function
with waiter service

Waiter-served food stations

Individually packaged
catering
Bottled and
served beverages
Contactless and cashless
payments only

Service staff have had extensive training to acclimatise to the
new norm with heightened awareness to distancing and hygiene.
Learnings from each day are applied to the next to ensure efficient
and safe service delivery.
Greg Zahn, Executive Manager - Operations - GCCEC
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Event Delivery...continued
FE CO

Social Interaction

FE CO

VIDSA

Pre
COVID

VIDSA

Hand shaking/physical
greetings

Distancing via decals, audio
loops, COVID ambassadors

Roving entertainment

Themed characters doubling
as distancing reminders

Dancing

No dancing
Hygiene and Cleanliness

Hand washing in
bathrooms

Hand sanitiser throughout
the Centre

End of day cleaning

Added cleaning of all areas
in between sessions

Single shared lectern and
microphone

Multiple sanitised lecterns
onstage for presenters
Exhibition

Open exhibitor arrival
and bump in

Scheduled, staggered
exhibitor bump in

Exhibitor presentations at
expo stands

Live interviews with stands
streamed on LED screens

Exhibitors greet delegates

Booths to receive one
delegate at a time

Physical business card
collection

QR expo codes for data
collection and lucky draws
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Conference
Feedback
Operating under the Centre’s approved Site Specific COVID Safe Plan made
the whole event process run very smoothly. We worked closely with GCCEC to
ensure that everyone attending the conference followed regulations and had
a valuable and memorable experience. The knowledge and professionalism of
the team at GCCEC really gave the association the confidence to get together
under one roof to network, learn and celebrate in a face to face environment.
Sharon Abbott, President SBMAQ

As a delegate, I felt that all precautions had been taken to make the conference
COVID safe. Whilst there were many changes, I felt that these changes were
positive and did not detract from the conference. In fact, I and others felt
all the new changes with catering and extra space were very positive to our
experience. SBMAQ Delegate

Challenges
» Redesigning floor plans and people
movement
» Asking people to maintain social
distancing goes against the norm
» Increased labour hours spent
carrying out additional processes
to ensure COVID safe environment

» Creating and packaging GCCEC’s
quality meals suitable for individual
distribution
» Extra time required for exhibition
bump in and out

Exhibitor
Experience
The exhibition space was based on a floorplan allowing for one person per
four square metres, leaving more space around the exhibition than under
normal circumstances. This year the exhibition allowed for 86 stands across
two halls and catering spread throughout the halls, with tables and chairs
rather than standing buffet. Exhibitors arrived via security at the loading
dock and followed a staggered bump in schedule.
Michael Underhill from Big Ass Fans has been attending SBMAQ for 10
years. In his view, the event was not really different to last year, “smoother
if anything, with only slightly more work in order to follow regulations –
scanning in, etc”.
Regan McMeeken from Quadient was slightly nervous during bump-in due to
the unknown, particularly when it came to keeping visiting delegates socially
distanced whilst talking to potential customers. On day four he described the
experience as “brilliant” saying that all visitors to the booth had been really
respectful of the new regulations and the event had been awesome.

Outcomes
COVID safe conference

Satisfied sponsors and exhibitors

Economic benefit to Gold Coast
> $1million

Team at GCCEC thrilled to be
doing business events

Happy client and delegates

Showcasing confidence in
conferencing

CONTACT:
PHONE:
EMAIL:

Gold Coast Convention and Exhibition Centre
07 5504 4000
experiences@gccec.com.au
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